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ST. XAVIER HIGH SCHOOL SWIMMING TEAM
KENTUCKY CLASS \\A" CHAMPIONS - 1950

(Left to Right) Front Row: Harry Hargadon, Robert Simpson, Denni s Moorman , David O'Toole,
Capt. Tommy O'Toole, To ny Brown, Jack Hunt, Ted Henle. Second Row : Bro. Fabius, C.F.X.,
Coach, Joe Lane, Paul Bollinger, Chester Sch uler, Robert Chapman, Joe Ruckdegel, Robert Cambron,
Joe Kelly.
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Berea Foundation School Swimming Team
Kentucky Class "B" Champions -

1950

Seated in front: Capt. Bob Van Winkle. (Left to Right) Second Row: Bob Gunkier, Rex Reynolds,
Ted Price, Robert Abrams. Third Row: Julian Capps, Hector Neil, Phil Harris, Paul Moser, John Buckhold,
Coach Stanley Shrader.

SPORTSMANS HIP AN'D COMPETITIVE ATHLETICS

I think America's most cherished national
possession is sportsmanship. I choose to define sportsmanship as honest rivalry, courteous relations and gr3/ceful ac·c eptance of
r esults.
As a business man I can vouch for how
badly we n eed those traits in industry; and
as a member of government, I can vouc:h also
for their need in Washington.
America would not be what it is today
without competitive sports. They are a part
of the fiber of our tradition. Their nationally known products of mental, moral and
physical training, and their obviously great

influence on the development of character,
are fundamental elements of our h eritage.
When a yo un g American, though burning
up inside, quietly turns away from a called
third strike, or accepts without grimace,
moan or mutter tihe fou l called on him for
basketball overguarding, he is learning those
traits whirch later make him an ass·et to his
commu nity, to his future business or profession, and to his nation.
- W. Stuart Symington, Secretary of Air
Force as quoted by Fred Russell in Nashville
Banner.
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING
The thirty-third annual meeting of the
Kentucky Hi,g h School Athletic Association
was held at the Henry Clay Hotel, Louisville, on Friday afternoon, April 14, 1950'.
President Lyman V. Ginger called t he
meeting to order at 2:00, and asked Commissioner Theo. A. Sanford to call the roll
of delegates. Fifty-s ix regularly elected delegates or alternates answered the roll call.
L. G. Schultz moved, seconded by Carl McCray, that the following delegates be seated, in the absence of the delegates or alternates from their respective districts: Paul
Layer, D. 31; and Cyrus E. Greene, D. 32.
The motion was carried unanimously.
Russell Williamson moved, seconded by
R. A. Demunbrun, that the minutes of the
1949 annual meeting of the Association,
which had been sent previously to all member schools, be approved without being read.
The motion was carried unanimously.
Commissioner Sanford then gave the following report on the activities of the Association during the 1949-50 school year:
"492 schools joined the Association during 1949-50. This is four less than were enrolled in 1948-49. 107 schools indicated that
they had eleven-man football teams, a·n d 18
played six-man football. This represents an
increase of 9 in the number of schools having football teams.
"14 of the 16 regional tournament financial reports have been received showing total
receipts of $52,715.92, after federal tax was
deducted. 58 of the 60 district tournament
financial reports have been received indicating total receipts of $100,166.51, after federal tax was deducted.
"Receipts from ticket sales at the State
Basketball Tournament were $62,525.00, including federal tax. Profit to the Association will be approximately $35,000.00.
"1155 basketball officials and 290 football officials registered with the K. H. S. A.'
A. in 1949-50. Nine football rules clinics were
held under the direction of Lyman V. Ginger,
and 28 football officials took the National
Federation rules examination for the higher
ratings. The .basketball clinks were conduct-

ed by Oharlie Vettiner, as was the threeday School for Basketball Officials. To tliis
school were invited k ey officials from each
of the 16 regions, and these men conducted
numerous additional clinics after returning
to their respective areas. 189 officials took
the basketball examination, with 36 being
added to the 'Certified' list, and 75 receiving
the 'Approved' rating.
·
"186 schools insured their athletes under
the K.H.S.A.A. Protection Fund . 1960 boys
were insured in football. 2092 boys were insured in basketball. This was 590 more than
tlhe number insured in 1948-49. 194 boys have
been insured in baseball to date. 371 injuries
have been reported, and 269 claims totaling
$4,926.13 have been paid to date.
"Six schools have been suspended from
the Association this year, with two others
being placed on probation. Three of the suspensions came as a result of violations of
K.H.S.A.A. By-Law 17, Practice of Sportsmanship, and the two s1chools placed on probation were judged to be guilty of violating
the same By-Law. One school was suspended
for violation of By-Law 6, the Residence
Rule, another was suspended for violation
of Tournament Rule XI, and a 1Jhird was
penalized for violation of By-Law 20, the
Sanction Rule.
"There seems to be a gradual increase in
interest in spring sports. A 'B' classification was established for the State Swimming
Meet, and champions were named in both the
'A' and 'B; Jgroups: For the first time eight
regional meets ·hav.e been established in
track. Information received in the State
Office indicates that there will be more high
school baseball teams in Kentucky t!his year
than ever before. This is also true with respect to golf and tennis teams."
R. E. Stevenson moved, seconded by L.
G. Shultz, that the report of the Commissioner .be approved. The motion was carried.
George Taylor >moved, seconded by R. A.
Demunbrun, that Proposal I, providing that
(Continued on P~ge Three)
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grom the Commissione'l 's fJ//ice
Filing of Reports
Approximately one-half of the schools
holding membership in the K.H.S.A.A. had
not filed their reports on basketball officials
and tlheir basketball participation ( eligibility' lists when this issue of the ATHLETE
went to press. A tabulation of the schools'
reports on officials is now being made, and
it is apparent that all reports should be filed
with the State Office for the statistics relative to t lh e efficiency of officials to be meaningful. By-Law 18 provides that a membership .certificate shall not be issued to any
school until all required reports have been
filed. A report on officials filed late in tlhe
summer may qualify a school for renewal
of membership, but it has no statistical value
if the tabulations have already been made
and the material sent to the printer. It will
be appreciated therefore if all principals
who have not filed their 1949-50 reports will
do so at once.
Registered officials also have an obligation to send in reports on the sportsmanship
of the schools for W!hich they worked during
the 1949-50 football and basketball seasons.
This is required under K.H.S.A.A. By-Law
29, Section 9. To date a few football officials
and hundreds of basketball officials have
failed to comply with the provisions of the
By-Law mentioned. It is probable that many
of these officials will be denied registration
for 1950-51.
Track in 1950
The Board of Control, in a recent meeting!,
changed the date of the State Track Meet
from May 19 to May 20. Named co-chairmen of the State Track Committee were Athleti-c Director Bernie Shively of the University of Kentucky and Athletic Director John
Heber of the Henry Clay High School. Other
members of the committee are Preston Hoi•

land of Murray, Archie Riehl of Henderson,
Turner Elrod of Bowling Green, William A.
Moore of Louisville, John Schaar of Bellevue, William T. Bolyard of Barbourville, and
Ernie Chattin of Ashland. The regional track
meets were scheduled for May 12 or 13. ·
State Golf Tournament
The State High School Golf Tournament
will be held on the Officers' Club course at
Fort Knox on May 15-16. The meet will be
managed by Supt. William E. Kingsolver, who
has been in charge of the meet for several
years. Mr. Klngsolver is a recently elected
member of the Board of Control. It is probable that more schools will enter teams in
the golf tournament this year than ever
before.
State Tennis Tournament
'Dhe State High School Tennis Tournament will be held at the Bellevue High
School on May 29-30. Coach Roger Klein of
the Bellevue High School will be in charge
of the tournament. Mr. Klein is a tennis enthusiast, and has done much in promoting
the sport in Northern Kentucky and in the
state at large. He ih.as extended a tournament
invitation to each school whose principal,
when the school joined the Association last
fall, indicated that the school would have a
tennis team. Other principals who wish to
enter players in the Bellevue tournament
should get in touch with Mr. Klein at once.
Baseball Tournaments
It was found necessary to have district

tournaments in ' all of the eight bas·eball regions this year. Because of the large number
of teams in some areas, six district tournaments were set up for the Bowling Green
region, and five each for the Owensboro and
Versailles regions. The district tournaments
were scheduled for May 9-10 or May 17-18,
with the district tournament manager having tlhe authority to change these dates in
the event of conflict with other school activities.
The sites of the district and regional tournaments are as follows: Murray region Murray, Hopkinsville; Owensboro region Madisonville, Central City, Hartford, Owensboro, Cloverport; Bowling Green region Bowling Green, Edmonton, Cav·e City, Campbellsville, 'St. Joe, Fort Knox; Newport region - Walton-Verona, Covington, Newport,
Maysville; Versailles region - Frankfort,
Shelbyville, Lexington, Paint Lick, Irvine;
Hazard r·e gion - Hall, Jenkins, Corbin, Ell;<:horn City; Grayson region - Ashland, Pres( Continued on Page Eleven)
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Minutes of the A·n nual Meeting
(Continued from Page One)

By-Law 8 be re-written, , be adopted. The
motion was carried.
George Wright moved, seconded by Briscoe Inman, that Proposal II, providing that
eligibility lists be mailed not later than
Wednesday of the week instead of at the
close of the week, be adopted. The motion
was carried.
L. G. Shultz moved, seconded by R. E'.
Stevenson, that Proposal III. providing that
the Commissioner and the Board of Control
shall be authorized to establish regional
tournaments in golf and tennis, be adopted.
The motion was carried.
Russell Williamson moved, seconded by L.
G. :Schultz, that Proposal IV, providing that
"84" be substituted for "82" in Tournament
Rule XIV, be adopted. The motion was
carried.
George Wright moved. seconded hy Briscoe Inman, that Proposal V, providing that
"180 yard hurdles" be substituted for "200
yard hurdles" in the second paragraph of
Track Rule VII, this .change to be put into
effect in 1951, be adopted. The motion was
carried.
Bro. Clemens moved, seconded by Cy
Greene, that Proposal VI. providing that
"twelve dollars" be substituted for "eight
dollars" in Track Rule XIV, be adopted. The
motion was carried.
Vinee Isenberg moved, seconded by Millard Tolliver, that Proposal VII, providing
that spring football practice be prohibited,
be tabled. The motion was carried.
Eugene Tallent moved. seconded by Bro.
Clemens, that Proposal VIII, providing t'hat
the number of basketball games played by a
member school be reduced from the number
now allowed under By-Law 21, be tabled.
The motion was carried.
C. V. Watson moved, seconded bv Russell
Williamson, that Prooosal IX . .providing that
one eopy of THE KENTUCKY HIGH
SCHOOL ATHLETE for eaeh coach, assistant eoa:ch. and principal, shall be mailed to
the principal of each member sehool, be
tabled. The motion was carried.
George Wright moved, seconded by Russell Williqmson, that Proposal X. setting up
qualifications for district dele~rates and alternates to the Delegate Assembly, be adopted. The motion was carried.
L. G. Shultz moved, seconded hy 0. J.
Mitchell, that Proposal XI, oroviding that
K. H. S. A. A. member schools whkh enroll
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girls only shall 'have votes in K.H.S.A.A.
matters pertaining to girls athletics only, be
adopted. The motion was carried.
Harold Holbrook moved, seconded by
Bruce Sweeney, that Proposal XII, providing that Tournament Rule I be amended to
provide that t he time for the district tournament shall be during the first week ending
in March, be tabled. The motion was carried.
Millard Tolliver moved, seconded by William Miller, that Proposal XIII, providing
that the basketballs used in the district and
regional tournaments be awarded to the winners of the tournaments be adopted. The
motion failed to carry by a vote of 31-22.
Eltis Henson moved, seconded by W. 0.
Anderson, that Proposal XIV, providing that
rectangular-shaped backboards shall be used
in all tournament basketball games, be
adopted. R. A. Demunbrun moved, seconded
by Wilbur Smith, that the motion to adopt
Proposal XIV be tabled. The motion was
carried.
George Wright moved, seconded by Bro.
Clemens, that Proposal XV, providing that
school administrators and coaches be issued
identification 'c ards, to be used as passes to
all K.H.S.A.A. contests except the State
Tournament, be tabled. The motion failed
to carry by a vote of 30-11. William Miller
moved, seconded by W. 0 . Anderson, that
Proposal XV be adopted. The vote was
26-23 in favor of the motion, but President
Ginger declared the proposal lost since it
referred to a change in the By-Laws and
the motion had not carried by tlhe required
two-thirds majority of all votes cast.
Vince I senberg moved, seconded by Carl
McCray, that Proposal XVI, providing that
all inter-sehool basketball games shall be
played on non-sehool nights, with the exception of distri.c t, regional and State Tournament games, be tabled. The motion was
carried.
George Wright moved, seconded by Cy
Greene, that Proposal XVII, providing that
coaches shall be required only suclh· certification as is required of them by the Kentucky Board of Education, be tabled. The
motion was carried.
.
R. A. Demunbrun moved, seconded by C.
V. Watson, that Proposal XVIII, providing
that the first and last sentences of By-Law
8 be deleted, be tabled. The motion was
carried.
R. A. Demunbrun moved, seconded by
George Wright, that Proposal XIX, providing that the profits realized by the host
1

(Continued on Page Eleven)
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REPORT OF INSURANCE ·C LAIMS
One hundred eighty-six schools insured their athletes under the K. H. S. A. A. Protection Fund
in 1949-50. One thousand nine hundred eighty boys were insured in football, two thousand ninety two
boys we1'e insured in basketball, and one hundred ninety four boys were insured in baseball. To date
three hundred eighty injuries have been reported, and two hundred eighty claims totaling $5,202 .50
haV'e been paid.
School
Claimant
In jury
Amount Paid
Allen County _____________ Samuel Napier --- --------Fractured radius and ulna ___ ______ ___ __ $ 60.00
Allen County _____________ Lawrence Graves ----------X-Ray --------- - ---------------------5.00
A lvaton ------ -------- ---- Wilson Metzger ---------- Injured foot -------- --------------- --- 64.50
Anchorage ____________ ____ Samuel Pitts --------------X-Ray -------------------------- -- -- - - 10.00
Anchorage ________________ Jack ~horpe ----------- -- - X-Rays --- ------------- -------- ------ - 12.00
Anchorage -~---'---- -------Bobby Hoke --------------X-Ray --- --- - ------------------------- 10.00
Anchorage __ ___ ___________ Lewis Smither ----- -- -----X-Ray -------- ------- -------------- --6.00
Anchorage ______________ __ Don France ---------------X-Ray -------- - ----------------------- 10.00
Anchorage ________________ Billy Carroll -- ------------X-Ray __ _ ____ ____ __ ________ ______ __ ___
4.00
Anchorage ________________ James Terry --------------X-Ray -------------------------------- 10.00
Anchorage __ ____ __________ James McCulloch ---------Fractured finger and X -Ray ________ __ 14.00
Anchorage ________________ Jack Thorpe ------- ---- - --X-Ray -------------------------------4 . 0~
Anchorage ________________ Asa Barnes ------ --- ---- --Fractured tibia ------------------------ 40.00
Anchorage ________________Gharles Mingus ------- -- --X-Ray ------------ - ------------------4.00
Anchorage ________________Gharles Mingus --- --------X-Ray ----- -------- -- ------- ---- -- - --4.00
Anchorage ________________ Claude Sandlin ----- -------X-Ray ----------- -- ---------------- --4.00
Anchorage ________________ Ray Bryant _______________ Dislocated shoulder and X-Rays________ 60.00
Athens __________ _______ __ Neale Cosby _____________ _Fractured finger ---------------------7.00
B arbourville ______________ Johnny E lswick ----------X-Ray ------- ------- ---- - ----------- -5.00
Barbourville - --- ---------- Vernon Frederick _____ __ __ X-Ray -------------------------------4.00
Barbourville ______________ Bobby Pickard ------------Fractured rib ------------------------- 10.00
Barbourville ______________ Harold Gene Mays _________ Fractured clavicle ------------- --- ---- 35.00
Barbourville ______________ David Senters __________ ___ Loss of teeth--------- --- ------- ------- 35.00
Bardstown --- -------- - ----William Peed _____ ________ Fractured finger and X-Rays __________ 18.00
Bardwell __ ________________ Don Holt _________________ Loss of teeth -------------------------- 35.00
Barret ____ __ _____________ Robert E. Melton ___ ____ ___ Dislocated thumb ---------------------- . 7.50
Barret _________ ___ _____ __ Loren J ohnson ____________ X-Ray -------------------------------4.00
Barret _____ ______________ Roy Pressley ______________ X-Rays ------- ------- ----- --------- --- 12.00
Barret ____ ______ _________ Leroy Grossman __ _________ X -Ray --------- -------------------- --6.00
Barret _____ __________ ____ Ern•e st Gregory ___________ X-Ray ----- ------ ---- -- ----------- ---7.50
Bellevue __________________ Bob Dougherty _______ _____ Loss of teeth ------------------------- 30.00
Bellevue __________________ Richard Perin ___ ____ _____ X-Ray ------ -------------- -----------5.00
Bellevue __________________ Paul Kiefer ______ _________ Broken nose -------------------------- 13.00·
Bellevue __________________ Don Hall ______ ____________ X-Ray -------------------------------4.00
Berry ______ _____ _________ George P. McNees ________ Fractured maxilla and X-Rays ---------- 55.00
Berry ___________ _____ ____ Martin Carr ______________ Loss of tooth--------- --------- -------- 17.00
Blandville ________________ •W ilbur Gene McGowan ___ _Fractured radius ---------------------- 10.00
Blandville - ---~- ---------- David Tisdale _____________ X-Ray _ --------------------------- -- - _
6.00
Bowling Green _________ ___ P ete Carpenter _______ ·____ Fracture and dislocation of femur_ ______ 100.00
Bowling Green ____________ Kenneth Hendricks ________ Fractured radius ---------------------- 40.00
Bowling .Green ____________ Joe Gorin ________________ Fractured clavicle --------------------- 35.00
Bowling Green ____________ Jimmy Hudson ___________ Fractured metacarpals ---------------- 25.00
Bowling Green _________ ___ Frank Sullivan __ __ ____ ____ Broken nose -------------------------- 16.00
Bowling Green ____________ Jimmy Van F leet ______ ___ Fractured metacarpal - - ---------------- 10.00
Burgin ___________________ Truman Terhune ____ _____ Laceration-suture --------------------5.00
Burgin ___________________ Sidney Stagner ___________ Dislocated shoulder -------------------7.50
Burlington _________ ___ ____ Bill McBee ____________ ___ X-Rays ---- - ------------------- - -----5.00
Campbell County _________ _Thomas DeWald ___ _______ Dislocated elbow and X -Ray __________ 21.00
Campbell County __________ Larry Steffen ____ ___ _____ X-Ray -------------------------------4.00
Campbell County __________ Elwood Schneider ____ ___ __ Fractured radius ---- ------------------ 40.00
Campbell Count y __________ Melvin Boden ____________ Fractured radius -- ------- ------------- 40.00
Campbell County __________ Russ•e.]] Biddle ____ _____ ___ Fractured fibu la - ----------- ---------- 40.00
Campbell County _________ _F loyd Webster _____ _______ Fractured radius ---------------------- 40.00
Campbell County __________ Dick Straus _______________ X-Ray -------------------------------- 10.00
Carlisle _______ ___________ M. H. Ruddell ____________ Fractured clavicle --------------------- 29 .60
Carlisle ____ ________ ____ __Benny Donovan ___________ Fractured finger ---------------------- 10.00
Carlisle _____ ______ _______ Billy Dale •Crawford ______ X-Ray -------------------------------6.00
Carlisle _________ _____ ____ Noel Williams ___ _________ Osteomyelitis ___ ________ _____ _ ___ _____ 65.8'9
Catlettsburg ______________ Delbert Mollett ______ ___ __ Fractm'ed metacarpal ------------------ 20.00
Catlettsburg ______________ Luther Cassel, Jr. _________ X-Ray -------------------------------4.00
Catlettsburg ______________ James ·Crace ______________ Fractured ulna ------------------------ 40.00
Catlettsburg ______________ Julian Childers ____________ Laceration-suture ---------- -------- --5.00
Cayce ____ __ ___ ______ _____ James Gilbert ____ ______ __ Ruptured k idney-blood in urine ________ 50.00
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School
Claimant
Injury
Amount Paid
Clay _____________________ Joe Brown _______________ X-Ray -------------------------------7.50
Columbia _________________ Jimmy Fason _____________ X-Ray ------------------------- - - - ---- 10.00
Corbin ___________________ Carl Oakley ______________ Broken finger and X-Rays --- - ---------- 18.00
Corbin ___________________ Jerry M. Brooks __________ nislocated shoulder -------------------- 17.50
Cumberland _______________ Harold Frields ____ ________ Fractured fibula ----- - - - -------------- 50.00
Cumberland ---------------Roy Davis ________________ Fractured humerus ----------- - - - - - ---- , 60.00
Cumberland (Praise) ______ Rodney R. Ratliff ___ _____ Loss of teeth -------------------------- 35.00
Cynthiana ________________ John Swinford ____________ Fractured radius ------------- --- - - - - -- 40.00
Cynthiana ________________ Dwayne Moore ____________ Fractured clavicle --------------------- 13.50
Cynthiana ________________ Richard Raymond _________ Replacing knoclred out fillings --- - - - - - -8.00
5.00
Cynthiana ----------------Lane Taylor ______________ Laceration-suture ------ - -------------4.00
Cynthiana ----------------Russell Richie ____ ________ X-Ray ----------------------- -- -----5.00
Cynthiana ----------- - ----Harold Kendall ___________ Laceration-suture ----------- - --------4.00
Cynthiana ----------------William Wells ____________ Dislocated finger ---------------------6.00
Cynthiana ------- - - - ------Darrell Cooper ____________ X-Ray ------------------------ -- -----Cynthiana ________________ John Stivers _________ __ ___ Laceration-suture and X-Ray ------- - -- 15.00
5.00
Cynthiana ----------------Clay Ashbrook ____________ Laceration-suture ----- __ ----- -- ------4.00
Danville ------------------Frank Griffin ________ _____ X-Ray _ -------------- - ------- - -------Danville __________________ Jack Farmer ___________ __Dislocated shoulder -------------------- 14.00
Danville ------------------Vincent Hancock __________ X-Ray ----.----------- - -- -- - - - -- -- - -- - - 10.00
Danville __________________ Jackie Freeman ___________ Broken nose -------------------------5.00
Danville __________________ Joe Clarke _______________ Fractured pelvis -------- - ------------- 52.59
7.50
Danville ------------------Clayton Jones _____________ Dislocated knee ---------------- - ------6.00
Danville ------------------Bobby Leathers ___________ X-Ray -------------------------------6.00
Danville ------------------Paul Ritchie ______________ X-Ray -------------------------------4.00
Danville ------------------Vic Bodner _____________ __X-Ray ------------- --- ---------------4.00
Danville ------------------Kenneth Denham _________ X-Ray -------------------------------Edmonton ----------------Harrison Bowles ________ __X-Ray -------------------------------- 10.00
Edmonton ----------------Maxie Paull ______________ Loss of tooth and X-Ray -------- - ------- 19.00
Elizabethtown ------------Ross Cotton __________ __ __ Replacing knocked out filling ---------3.00
Elizabethtown ____________ Roger Mastin ____________ Fractured fibula ---------------------- 50.00
Fairdale __________________ John Alvey _______________ Fractured radius --------------- - ------ 40.00
Fairdale ------------------Robert Beck _______ ___ ____ Fractured finge.r :a nd · x-Ray ---- - ----- 14.00
Fairdale --------- _________ Joe Rambo _______________ X-Ray _________________ ------ __ __ ____ - 10.00
Fairdale ------------------Neil Cantrell ______________ Fractured metacarpal ------------------ 15.00
Fairdale -----------------Norman Chancey __________ Fractured metacarpal ------------ - - - --- 15.00
Fern Creek _______________ James Cline ______________ Fractured metacarpal and X-Rays ------ 28.00
Fern Creek ---------------Alan Reed ________________ Ruptured spleen - operative case -------- 100.00
Fern Creek ---------------William Schureck ____ ___ __Fractured patella ---------------------- 63.04
Fern Creek ---------------Harold Peak ______________ Fractured rib and X-Ray ------- - ------ 18.00
Fern Creek ---------------Harold Peak ______________ Broken tooth ------------------------- 17.00
Franklin-Simpson ---------Gerald Carr _____________ _Fractured metacarpal and X-Rays _____ _ 28.00
Franklin-Simpson ---------Bobby Rowland ___________ Fractured finger and X-Ray ------------ 15.00
Franklin-Simpson _________ John Kelly ________________ X-Ray -- - ----------------------- - ----6.00
4.00
Franklin-Simpson ---------Willis Beach --------------X-Ray ----------------------- ______ --Fulton -------------------Thomas Strange ______ ____ Dislocated wrist and X-Ray ___________ _ 19.00
Fulton ------ - ------------Billy Browning ------------Fractured ulna ------------------------ 22.50
Fulton -------------------Bob Crocker ---------- - ---Broken nose -------------------- -- ---- 15.00
6.50
Fulton -------------------Billy McCollum ________ _: __ Fractured thumb ---------------------6.00
Fulton -------------------Alex Noffel, Jr. ___________ X-Ray -------------------------------Fulton _____________ ______Bobby Buckingham ________ Dislocated knee and X-Ray ------------ 31.00
Gallatin County ___________Silas Coomer ---------- -- --Hernia ------------------------------- 60.00
Gamaliel _________________Franklin Holland __________ Fractured fibul111 ---------------------- 50.00
Hardin -------------------Wendel Watkins _______ ____ _X-Ray --------------------- __________ _ 4.00
Hardin ____________________Charles Pace _____________ Laceration-suture ----------- - - --- ----3.00
Hardin __________ _________.Joe Willie Norsworthy ____ Chipped tooth and X-Ray -------------3.00
Harlan ___________________.James Carl Robinson ______ Fractured radius and ulna ----- - ------ 60.00
Harlan _______________ ____ _Harold Lequire -'----------Fractured radius ---------------------- 30.00
Harrorlrburg _______________ Billy Sinkhorn ____________ Loss of teeth --------------- - -- - - - ----- 33.00
Hawesville ------------ -- - __ Shirley Powers ____________ X-Ray ----------------- ______________ _ 14.00
Haza:r d ___________________ Kay Greer ________________Laceration-suture ___________ ______ ____ _ 5.00
Haza:rd ___________________ Kay G:r;eer ________________ X-Ray ___________________________ ____ _
6.00
Haza,rd ___________________ John Chaney ______________ Loss of teeth ---------------- - --------- 30.00
Hazard ___________________ Gurney Luttrell ___________ Broken teeth -------------------------- 35.00
Hazard ___________________ Paul Campbell -~--~-------X- Ray _______ ------------ ______ - -----6.00
Hazel ____________________ Brooks Harris ------ ~ _____ X-Ray -------------------------------7.50
Hebron _______________ ____ Roger L. Schneider ________ Fractured ribs ------------------ - ----5.00
Hebron ___________________ Thomas C. Weghorn ______ Fractured clavicle ------ --- - -- -------- 18.00
Hiseville __________________ Joseph Winlock ________ __ _X-Rays --------------------- ________ _ 10.00
Hopkinsville -------- ~ -----Howard Dixon _______ _____ X-Rays --------------- - -- - ---- - - - - - - - - 30.00
Hopkinsville ______________ Billy Tuggle ___________ __ _Fractured maxilla --------------------- 30.00
Hopkinsville _____ __ _______ Noland Baldwin __________ Fractured nose ---------------- -- - - - - -- 10.00
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School "
Claimant
Injury
Amount Paid
Hopkinsville ______________ Bobby Gerhart ____________ Fractured nose -----------------------5.00
Jeffersontown __________ __ Joe Hewitt _______________ Lacera•t ion-suture ____________________ _ 5.00
Jeffersontown ___________ _Ridley Crouch ____ _______ _X-Ray ------------ -- --- -- _____ __ _____ _ 4.ov
Jeffersontown _____ ______ _Furnal Wallen ____________ Fractured vertebra ----------- - ---- -- -- 71.88
Jeffersontown __________ __Richard Harris ____________ X-Rays ___ _________________________ __ _ 12.00
Jeffersontown _____ _______ James Green _____________ Fractured humerus --- --- -- ------------ 60.00
Lafayette _________________ John Neal ____ __ ___ _____ __ X-Ray ------ ----- --- -------- -- -- -----6.00
Lafayette ___ ______ __ __ ___ _Don Schwartz _______ _____ X-Ray -------- ----- ----- - _____ ____ ___ _ 10.00
LafaY'ette ________ _________ Bill Cooke ________________ Laceration-suture _ --------------- - - - - _ 5.00
Lafayette ___________ _____ _Roy Walton _____________ _Fractured clavicle --------------------- 35.00
LafaY'ette __ __ _______ ______ Don Langston ____________ Broken nose ----- - -------------------5.00
Lafayette ______________ ___ Leslie Mason _____________ Fractured fibula ------- --- ----- - ----- - 50.00
5.00
LafaY'ette - ----------------Stanley Walton _____ ____ __Laceration-suture ------------------ --- LafaY'ette - ----------------Terry Morgan ____________ X-Rays ---------------------------- --- 30.00
Lancaster ________________ James Pollard ____________ X-Ray ----------- ---- ---- - ----- - -----3.50
Lancaster _______ ___ __ ____ :Coy Arnold ____ ____ _______ IDisloc~ted finger and X-Ray __ _____ ____ _ 11.50
Lancaster ____ __ _______ ___ Carl Speaks ______ __ _____ _X-Ray ------ ----------- - - -- --- - ---- - -- 10.00
Lancaster _____ ____ _______ Fred Simpson _____________ Loss of tooth and X-Ray --------- ----- 20.00
Lebanon __ ___ __ __ _______ __ John Collins Polk _________ Broken tooth and X-Ray -------------- 19.00
Lebanon __ ____________ __ __ Norman Brown __ __ _______ Loss of tooth and X-Ray ___________ __ _ 20.00
Lebanon __________________ Earle .Lambe ___ __________ Broken tooth --- ----- -----------------5.00
Lebanon Junction _________ Don McMillen ____ __ ______ Fractured fibula ---- ---- ---- ---------- 42.50
Lebanon Junction ___ ____ __ Coleman Crady _________ __X-Ray ----------------------------- --4.00
Lebanon Junction _________ Ed Montgomery ___ _____ __X-Ray ---- ---------------------------6.00
Lloyd ------- -------------Winston Johnson _____ _____ Dislocated elbow and X-Rays _________ _ 39.00
Lloyd _____ ____________ .__ _ Elbert ·B rown ___ _______ ___ X-Rays ---------- ---- ------------- ---- 15.00
Lloyd ____________________ Maurice Gadd ____________ Hernia ------------------- -- ---------- 52.40
Louisa ____ __ ____ __ ____ ___ Bernard Nelson ____ ____ ___ Broken tooth and X-Ray ___________ __ _ 5.00
Louisa __ _____ ___ _______ __ Bart Mellon ____ _____ ____ _X-Ray ------ --------- ________________ _ 4.00
Louisa ________ ___ ____ ___ _ Clarence Meek ____________ Loss of teeth----------------------- -- - 35.00
Louisa __ _________________ Mack Graham ______ __ ____ Loss of teeth -- -------- ---------- - -- --- 35.00
Louisa ___ ______ __________ Lawrence Adams ___ _______ Loss of teeth ------- - ------------------ 35.00
Louisa ___________________ Jay Queen ----------------Loss of t•eeth -- ----- ------ ------ - -- - --- 35.00
Lynch __ ___ ____________ __ _Talmadge Adams _________ Fractured radius ---------------------- 37.50
Lynch ____________________ Carl Bill Sherman ________ Broken tooth --------------- ---- ----- -- 10.00
Lynch __ __ ________ ___ _____Charles Woods __ ___ _______ Fractured radius ---- ------------------ 40.00
Lynn Grove ___ _____ ______ _ Ted Howard ______________ X-Ray ----------------- - ------------8.50
Madisonville ___ __ _________ Don Buffington _________ __Fractured metacarpal and X-Ray __ ___ _ 24.00
Madisonville ______ ____ ____ Ri~hard Pollock ________ __ _Broken tooth and X-Ray -------------- 20.00
Madisonville __ ___ ___ ______ Billy Alexander ___________ Laceration-suture ________ _____ ___ ____ _ 5.00
Madisonville ______________ Thomas Allinder ____ ______ X-Ray -- --- ----- ----- __________ ______ _ 5.00
Madisonville ______________ Norman Boggess _________ Laceration-suture ___ __________________ _ 5.00
Madisonville _______________ Doug :Daniel __ ___ __ _____ _Dislocated knee and X-Ray __________ __ 30.00
Madisonville ____ __ ______ ___ Morris Yates _____ ______ ___ Broken tooth -------- -- ---------- ------ 18.00
]1-fadisonville _______________ Allen Ashby --------------Broken teeth · - -- ------------ - ---------- 24.00·
Madisonville _____ __ __ ___ ___ R'onnie Hart ---------- ----Fractured radius --------- ------ -- - ---- - 40.00
Madisonville _______________ Roger Hewlett ---- ------ -- Dislocated shoulder ------------ --- --- - - 12.50
Madisonville _______________ Edward Long ----- __ ______ Laceration-suture __ --- - ------------ --- _ 5.00
Madisonville ______ _________ Jack Martin ___ __ ____ -----X-Ray __ __ _______ -------- ------ --- -- - 4.00
Ma:vsville ___ __ _____ ___ ____ Jerry Andrews _--- - -------X-Ray ____ ________ ___ __ - - - -- -------- -4.00
Middlesboro ____ ________ __Rdbert Bryant ____ ___ ---- - X-Ray ____________ __ ______________ ___ _ 6.00
Middlesboro _____________ _Jack Gulley ---------- ___ --X-Ray _____ ______________ - --- ------- ~6.00
Middlesboro ______________ Billv Cobb - ____ __ _____ ---X-Ray _________ ___ __________ __ _______ _ 6.00
Middles•b oro ____ ___ ____ __ _L. B. Richardson - - ------- - Injured kidney -- - - -------- -- -- ---- -- - 40.00
Middles•b oro _________ ____ _Bohby Reaves --- -- --------Fractured mandible -------- -- ---------- 40.00
Middles•b oro __ ____ ________ Bohby Reaves - --- -- -------Broken tooth ---- ----- --- -------- --- --- 15.00
Middles!b oro ______________ Joe Baker ---------- ------Fractured vertebra-01perative case ____ __ 125.60
Middles•boro ____ ____ ______ Jimm:v Herd -- ----------- - X ~Ray _________ ____ ---- -- - --- -- -- --- 4.00
Midway ____ ____ _________ __ Kenneth Dobson -- --------Dislocated knee and X-Rays -- -------- -- 47.00
10.00
4.00
Morganfield _______ __ _____ _Bobby Go hen --- __ ------- - X-Ray -- -- ----- --- ------- - -- -- - - - ____ _ 10.00
Morganfield ____________ ___ Joe Edelstein __ __ _______ --X-Rays ______ __ _________ ________ _____ _ 15.00
Morganfield _______________ Glenn Cox - - --- -- ---- __ - -- X-Ray ----- ------ -- -- - ----- - -- ___ ___ _
4.00
Mt. Sterling ___ ___ ____ __ ___ Lucion Clemons ---------- - Laceration-suture -------- - ------- - ----5.00
Mt. Sterling __ ____ ____ _____ Harry Kirk ------ -------- -Laceration-suture --------- -- -- - -- - - --- 2.00
Murray ___________________ Bobby Gene Dowdy --------X-Ray -------- ---- --- --- -- ------ ---- -7.50
Murray __ __ ____ _________ __ Robert J effery __ _____ __ - --X-Ray ------------ --- -------- _____ __ __
7.50
Murray _______ ____________ Buddy Buckingham - - ------X-Rays - ------- - ---------------------- 15.00
Murray ------ -- --- ---- ---- William Smith ------ ----- - Fractured metacarpal and' X-Ray __ __ ___ _ 24.00
North Warren __ _______ ___ Billy Mansfield ---- ------ - X-Ray -------- -- - -- - ----- - - ------- -- -- 10.00
Oil •Springs _____ ______ ____ Benny Spradlin ____ __ ___ _Loss of teeth - --- -- -------------------- 35.00
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School
Claimant
Injury
Amount Paid
Okolona __________________ James Sweeny ------------Fractured rib -------------------------- 10.00
Okolona __________________ Donald Parrish -----------Loss of teeth ------------------------- 35.00
Okolona __________________ James Williams ----------Chipped tooth ---------------------·- --3.00
Old Kentucky Home ______ Russell Greer -------------X-Ray -------------------------------- 10.00
Owenton __________________ Donald Dunavent -------- - X-Ray ---------------------------- -- -- 10.00
Paint Lick _______________ Bill Rogers --------------Dislocated finger and X-Ray -------- -- 7.00
Paris _____________________ James Myers ---------- - --Fractured clavicle --------------------- 35.00
Paris _____________________ Joe Mitchell --------------Fractured radius and ulna ------------- - 50.00
Paris _____________________ Donald McCord -----------X-Ray --------------------------------- 6.00
Paris _____________________ Claude Thompson ------- - -Dislocated shoulder and X-Ray ______ __ 26.50
Paris _____________________ John Willie Crump --------Laceration-suture --- - -----------------5.00
Park City ________________ Bob Perkins --------------Loss of teeth ----------------- - -- - ---- 35.00
Pineville __________________ Al!b ert Mason ------------Dislocated elbow ---------------------- 12.50
Prestonsburg ______________ Eddie Hill ----------------Broken thumb and X-Rays ------------ 18.00
Raceland -----~-----------Walter Dingus ------------Broken tooth -------------------------4.00
Ra·c eland _________________ David Fannin -------------X-Ray -------------------------------- 10.00
Raceland _________________ Fred Brumfield -----------Broken tooth ------------------------ - -- 7.50
Raceland ____ ___ __________ Harold Huffman ----------X-Ray ------------------- - ------------ 10.00
Raceland _________________ Gaylord Thompson --------X-Ray -------------------------------4.00
Russell •S prings ___________ Don Wilson --------------Loss of tooth ------------------------- 18.00
St. Camillus __ ___________ Robert ·Grove -------------Loss of tooth - ------------------------ 18.00
St. Camillus _____________ Don Johnson - - -----------X-Ray ------------------------------ - 4.00
Scottsville ________________ Edwin Dyer ------ - -------X-Ray -------------------------------4.00
Scottsville ________________ Arnold Ray Jones --------Laceration-suture ------------- - -------5.00
Scottsville ----- - ----------W. 'T. Hobdy -------------Laceration-suture -------------------- - 5.00
Shepherdsville _____________ J . D. Garr ----------------Loss of teeth ----------------------- - - 35.00
Shepherdsville _____________ Shirley Huff -------------X-Ray --------- - ----------------------- 6.00
Silver Grove ______________ Sonny Brausch -----------Laceration-suture ---------------------5.00
Simpsonville --------------William Bailey -----------Broken tooth ------------------------- 18.00
Slaughters ________________ James Borum -------------Laceration-suture ---------------- --- -5.00
Somerset _________________ Doug-las Holleman ---------Broken ·t eeth -------------------------- 35.00
9.00
Springf,ield _______________ Fabian Cambron -- -------Broken nose ----------------------- -- Springfield _______________ Fabian Cambron ___ ______ Fractured humerus ------------ - ------- 12.00
Springfield _______________ Dudle.Y Tapp _____________ Broken teeth ------------------------ - - 30.00
Taylorsville ______ _________ Marvin Stewart, Jr. --------X-Ray -------------------------------8.00
Taylorsville _______________ Sonny Wickham __________ X-Ray ------------------- - ----------6.00
Temple Hill __ ____________ Arthur Brooks, Jr. ____ ____ Fractured metacarpal and X-Ra.ys __ __ __ 27.00
T'ilghman ________________ Rumsey Houser ___________ X-Ray ------------------------------6.00
Tilghman ________________ Clifford Childs ____________ X-Ray -------------------------------- 10.00
Tilghman ____ ____________ Edward Stewart ________ __ X-Ray ---------- - ---------------- - --- 4.00
Tilghman ________________ Lester Lewis ______ _____ __X-Ray ------------------ - - - ----------4.00
Tilghman ________________ Don Kauth ---------------X-Ray --------------------------- - -- - 4.00
Tilghman ________________ Leonard Marberry _________ X-Ray -------------------------------4.00
Tilghman ________________ Bob Florence _____________ Dislocated shoulder -------------------- 17.50
Tilghman _______ _________ Carl Knight ______________ Fractured hand ----------------------- 20.00
~ilghman
________________ .James C. Gleaves __ _______ Laceration-suture --------------------5.00
Tilghman ________________ Frank Tucker ____________ X-Rays ------------------------------- 15.00
Todd County __ ___________ James Murrey ____________ X-Ray -------------------------------- 10.00
Todd County _____________ .James R. Cheatham _______ X-Rays ------------------------------- 18.00
Todd County _____________ James R. Cheatham _______ X-Ray -------------------------------4.00
Tompkinsville __ ___________ Leslie Garter _____________ Fractured ribs ------------------------- 20.00
Tompkinsville _____________ .Joe McMurty _____________ Fractured vertebra -------------------- 35.00
Tompkinsville _____________ Bill:v Travis ______________ Fractured tibia ----------------------- 35.00
Trigg Count;y _____________ R. W. Cunningham ________ Broken tooth ------------------------- 15.00
Trigg County _________ ____ Johnnv Calhoun __________ Fractured ulna ------------------- - --- 29.00
Trigg County _____________ Jack Mize, Jr. ____________ X-Ray ------------------- - - - --------6.00
Trigg County _____________ Jack Mize, Jr. ____________ Chipped tooth and X-Ray -------------5.00
Trigg County _____________ Denzil !Bridges ____________ Fractured tibia ------------------------ 27.00
Trigg County _____________ Biii Feltner _____ ________ __Loss of teeth -------------------------- 15.00
Trigg County _____ ________ Franklin McBride _________ Broken tooth -------------------- - ---- 15.00
Trigg County _____________ Arthur Williams _________ _Replacing knocked out fillings ______ ____
8.00
Valley ___________________ Bobby Kimmel ___________ X-Ray ------------------------------ - 6.00
Valley ___________________ Alvin Watkins __ __ ________ X-Ray -------------------------·--- -- 4.00
Valley _______ ____________ Billy Wireman ___________ X-Ray --------------------------- - --4.00
Valley ___________________ Larry Samuels ___ ______ ___ X-Ray ------------------------------4.()0
Valley ___________________ Billy Wireman ___________ X-Ray - ------------------------------- 10.00
Valley ___________________ .Johnnv Knoop __ __________ X-Rays ---------------------- - -------- 15.00
Valley ___________________ Ronald Thomas ____ __ ______ Fractured radius ---------------------- 35.00
Valley ___________________ Norman Huff _____________ X-Rays -------------------- - - - ---- --- - 15.00
Valley ------- ~ -----------Eddie Lassiter ____________ X-Ray --------------------- - ---------6.00
Valley __ _________________ Charles Bunch ___________ _X-Ray -------------------------------5.00
Waddy ___________________ Gene Tindall ______________ Ruptured kidney-1blood in urine _______ __ 29.00
Wurtland ______ ___________ Glenn Heaberlin ___________ X-Rays --------------------- --- --- -- -- 20.00
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1950 Kentucky State High School Swimming Meet
.A:PRIL 1 1950- E.A!STERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE, RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
'
9.
200 Yard Freestyle RelayCLASS "A"
1. St. Xavier (Chapman, HarResults
St. Xavier ____ ___ ______ ___________ ___ 78
gadon, Ruckriegel, Henle) 1 :49.9
duPont Manual _____________________ __ 39
2. Manual (Osmer, Stoll,
Deters, Ryan) __________ _1 :54.1
Male ________________________ _____ __ _29
K. M. I. ____________________________ ...:_12
3. Male (Shreve, Daniels,
Flaget ______ ___ ____________________ __ 10
Laurent, Haffner) _______ _1 :59.3
4. Flaget (Ellison, Weixler,
1.
50 Yard FreestyleLord, Newton) ____ _______ 1 :59.9
!. Hargadon, St. Xavi.e r ______ 26.9
2. Rucknegel, St. Xavier ______ 27.2
CLASS "B"
3. Proffitt, K. M. I. __________ 27.6
Results
4. Deters, Manual ___ ________ 27.9
Berea Foundation ___ __ ________________ 35
5. Morrow, Male ____________ 29.1
Madison - ----------- - ------------- __ _25
100 Yard Breaststroke2.
!. Cambron, St. Xavier _____ _1 :12.4 Newport - ---- -' ----- - -------------- ___ _24
University --- - ---- -- ---------------- _18
2. Meyer, Manual ___________ 1 :15.2 Lafayette
------ -- - - ----------- _______ 15
3. Schuler, St. Xavier _______ 1 :16.9 1.
50 Yard Freestyle4. Brooks, Male __ __________ 1 :20.6
!. Nicholls, Lafayette ____ ____ 25.5
5. Sinclair, Manual __ _______ 1 :25.4
2. Taylor, Madison _______ ___ _28.0
200 Yard Freestyle3
3. Van Winkle, Berea Founda!. Bollinger, St. Xavier ______ 2:08.1
tion _____________________ 28.7
2. Daniels, Male ____________ 2 :28.5
4.
Young,
Newport ----------30.6
3. Lewis, Male ______________ 2 :30.3
4. Bicknell, University _____ __ 30.6
4. Simpson, St. Xavier ______ 2 :34.2 2.
100 Yard Breaststroke5. Weixler, Flaget __________ 2 :46.2
!. Bihl, Newport ________ __ ___ 1 :21.3
100 Yard Backstroke4.
2. Nicholls, Lafayette _______ 1 :23.5
!. D. O'Toole, St. Xavier ____ 1 :12.6
3. McNeil, Berea Foundation 1:34.7
2. Moorman, St. Xavier ______ 1 :14.3
4. Durham, Madison _____ ___ 1 :34.9
3. McCord, Manual __________ 1 :15.3
5. Williams, Newport ____ __ __1 :41.2
4. King, Manual ____________ 1 :16.2 3.
100 Yard Backstroke5. Learned, Male ___ _________ 1.20.9
!. Capps, Berea Foundation __ 1 :17.2
5.
100 Yard Freestyle2. McVey, University _______ 1 :26.3
!. Hunt, St. Xavier _________ 1 :00.8
3. Dietz, Newport ___ _______ 1 :28.9
2. Ryan, Manual _________ ___ 1 :02.2
4. Scott, University _, _______ 1 :30·.1
3. Proffitt, K. M. I. ________ 1 :02.8
5. Campbell, Madison _______ _1.32.6
4. Stoll, Manual _______._____ 1 :05.2 4.
Fancy Diving5. Newton, Flaget _________ _1 :05.3
1. Trefiz, Lafayette _______ ____ 17.3
6.
150 Yard Individual Medley2. Harris, Berea Foundation __ _17.3
1. T. O'Toole, St. Xavier ____ 1 :51.5
3. Dickerson, Madison ________ 16.3
2. Meyer, Manual ___________ 1 :57.5
4. Bihl, Newport _______ ___ __ 16.0
3. Kelley, St. Xavier ________ 2 :01.5
5. Ma-ttox, Madison _______ ___ 15.3
4. Lewis, Male ______________ 2 :03.6 5.
150 Yard Medley Relay5. Edwards, Male ___________ 2:13.3
1. Newport (Arnold, Young,
7.
Fancy DivingBudig) ------------------1:49.8
1. Evans, K. M. I. ________ ___ __33.7
2. Berea Foundation (Capps,
2. Ed Healy, St. Xavier ______ 28.4
. McNeil, Moser) _________ _1 :47.7
3. Kirn. Male --------------- ~ 25.11
3. Madison (Mattox, Durham,
4. D. Healy, St. Xavier ______ 24.3
Terrill) ---------------- --1:48.8
5. Skeeters. Manual ________ __21.1
4. University (Scott, Dummit,
Wilson) ____ _______ __ ___ _1 :50.7
150 Yard Medley Relay8.
1. St. Xavier (Bollinger, Cam6.
200 Yard Freestyle Relaybron, Hunt) _____________ 1 :28
1. Berea Foundation (Price,
2. Manual (King, George,
Gunkier, Moser, Van
McCord) _____ _:_ __________ 1 :40.5
Winkle) ---------------- - 1:57.5
3. Male (Stoll, Brooks,
2. Madison (Coffman, Terrill,
Morrow) ___________ ______ 1.41.4
Mattox, Taylor) _______ ___2 :01.6
4. Fl3!get M.verweck, Bhillips,
3. University (Bicknell, Dummit, McVey, Wilson) ____ __2 :02
Gerstle) -- -- -- - - - --------1:45.4
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The Flying Dutchman
By Charlie Vettiner

The compliments of the Flying Dutchman
to all of the coaches and people interested in
kids for the wonderful things they did in
helping with the selection of "T,he Game
Guy" of Kentucky.
This year the Game Guy A ward to the
kid overcoming the greatest physical handicap to engage in sports was won by Oral
Miller of Ashland. Oral, sixteen years old
and blind, goes in for wrestling, track, wall
scaling and basketball. A competitor in a
number of wrestling tourneys, Oral Miller
was runner-up in the one !held in West Virginia.
In his remarks to Oral, while presenting
the Flying Dutchman plaque, Ted Sanford
said that his example would stimulate
other youngsters with handicaps to forget
their ailments to follow his lead.
That is the main reason for the Game Guy
A ward. If other young men, and women too,
who have felt that their handcap deprives
them of fun in sports can learn from fellows
like Oral that they can, if they will, then
indeed will the idea bear fruit.
It is so easy to cheer the champions. The
Dutchman award is a reminder that there
are many other unsung heroes Who are
ye~rning for some recognition and are real
champions at heart because of the fight they
are making.
Let's look over the list of game guys we
actually know of in Kentucky right now. All
of them are wearing a lapel button which
each gets as soon as the Flying Dutchman is
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informed by letter of the youngster's game
battle.
Fountain Run boasts of Albert Wood who
plays ball with an artificial leg. Cayce salut~s "Corky" Hill for scoring 17 points in
a smgle game although handicapped by the
loss of an arm.
Then there is Paul Bertram of Cooper
who was born with only one hand; John Billy
Bumpus, hailing from Dixon and captaining
the ~asketb3:ll team, with one eye; and
Oharhe W~llmgford at Western, coaching
b:;tsketball while laughing at spastic paralySIS. N?body can ever forget plucky little Bobby K1rdhdorfer of Valley, who goes in for
all ~ports ~hile fighting a winning battle
agamst Poho.
One of these times when you think you
have financial troubles think of Hunt Perkins, who scraped together enough money
on his own to buy some conta.JCt lenses so !he
could play basketball like other kids.
AU Kentuckians should bow low and doff
their hats to Jimmie Lyon of Raceland who
was born without two arms and one le~ but
who swims ;;tnd participates in other forms
of athletics. He is another of our unsung
champions.
C~rtainly a girl can be a game guy, and
Dons Jean Bleemel of Mount Washington is
U1at "Guy." Battling a handicap of deafness
she goes all out for every sport Ellis Mendelsohn has scheduled for his physical education classes.
As a parting shot on Kentucky's game
guys let's take a trip to Irvington and meet
Casper Metcalf. Painful arthritis doesn't
stop this lad. He has those old-fashioned
"guts." With a fra-ctured ankle he sank a
game-winning basket.
Here's an appeal to all of you fellows out .
there. Write the Flying Dutdhman about
the scrappy kid you know about. His fight
may cause some other handicapped kid to
take heart and play again. As soon as your
letter is received a Lionheart lapel button
will be on its way to him.
It's George Taylor, personruble Central City
School superintendent, who wins the Honor
Cob Pipe. A ward for the month. Among
many thm?"s Ge.org~ has. done unselfishly
for oth~rs Is dediCatmg his life to his boys.
1Some time, when you get the chance ask
:'Peck" Hickman how much George Taylor's
mfluence· meant to him when he was a kid
in Central City High School.
The Dutdhman is proud to honor George
Taylor, a Kentucky gentleman and a chap
who has given freely of himself for the good
of others.
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Constitution and By -Laws of the Kentucky Coaches A ssociation
CONSTITUTION
I. Name

A. The name of this organization shall
be the Kentucky High School Coaches Association.
.
II. Purpose
A. The purpose is to promote the welfare and the educational advancement of
the high school ,coaches of Kentucky; to promote a better relationship between school
administrators, the Kentucky High School
Athletic Association, and the coaches.
III. Membership
A. Membership shall be limited to head
coaches and assistant coaches of athletic
teams in the junior and senior high schools
of Kentucky.
IV. Dues
A. Membership dues shall be $1.00 per
~coach, and shall be good from the date paid
until the end of the current fiscal year.
V. Officers
A. President
1. Duties. He shall preside at all
functions of the ol'ganization. He shall be
the chairman of the Executive Committee.
B. Vice President
1. Duties. He shall preside when the
president is absent. He shall assist the Sergeant at Arms during clinics. He shall become president in case the office becomes
vacant during his &dministraton. He sh all be
a member of the Executive Committee.
C. Executive Secretary
1. Duties. He shall collect all dues,
issue membership cards and maintain a roll
of active members.
2. He shall serve as treasurer and
shall issue a financial statement at each
annual business meeting.
3. He s hall arrange for sites and secure speakers for all dinics and meetings.
4. He shall be responsible for carrying on the work of the Association.
5. He shall serve as an official member of the Delegate Assembly of the K.H.S.
A.A. Athletic Association.
D. Sergeant At Arms
1. Duties. He shall che,ck membership of coaches who attend meetings.
2. He shall maintain a list of guests
at the clinic.
VI. The Executive Council
A. The Executive Council shall be com1

posed of the President, Vice President, E'xecutive Secretary, and the Sergeant at Arms.
1. Duties. The Council shall assist
the Executive Secretary in arriving at questionable decisions.
2. The Council shall fill offices by appointment in case of a vacancy.
VII. Amending the Constitution
A. This Constitution may be amended
by a two-thirds majority vote of members
at the annual business meeting.
BY-LAWS

I. The Fiscal Year
A. The fiscal year shall begin on Monday following K.E.A., and shall end on Sunday following the next K.E.A. meeting.
II. Business Meeting
A. The annual business meeting shall
be held on Thursday night during K.E .A.,
from 7:301to 9:30.
III. Election of Officers
A. Officers shall be elected at the annual business meeting during K.E.A., and
sihall serve for one fiscal year, beginning
Monday following K.E.A.
IV. Pay of Executive Secretary
A. The Executive Secretary shall be
paid 25 cents from each membership fee
collected by him for the year during which
he serves as secretary.
V. Issue of Membership Cards
A. Membership cards shall be issued by
the secretary of the year for which the dues
are paid.
B. Dues may be paid to the current secretary for the next year, but no cards shall
be issued until the start of the next fiscal
year, and they shall be signed by the new
secretary.
VI. Admittance to Meetings and Clinics
A. Coaches who are eligible for membership in this organization, but who have
not paid their current dues snall be refused
admittance to clinics and meetings until
such dues are paid.
B. The payment of next year's dues by
a District Tournament Manager does not
entitle one to attend current year meetings.
C.When dues are paid by the District
Tournament, an Athletic Association, or an
individual for a membership, such memberships are personal, and if the coach changes
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schools, he remains a member until his card
expires.
VII. Guests
A. Members may' invite guests at will,
except that no eligible non-member may attend as guest or otlh erwise without payment
of his current dues.
B. School administrators and college
and professional coaches are automatically
invited to attend all functions.
VIII. Clinics
A. Football Clinics : The association
shall hold a football clinic on Saturday morning of the State Basketball Tournament in
the city where the Tournament is held.
B. Basketball Clinics: The association
shall have a basketball clinic each year as
part of K.E.A. It shall be 1h eld on Friday
morning before the K.H.S.A.A. meeting
that afternoon.
IX. Admission to Games on Card
A. Members shall make an effort to
standardize the practice of admitting coaches
to all high school games upon presentation
of their current membership card. This
shall not apply to the State Tournament.
X. Amendments
A. By-Laws may be amended by a majority vote of members at the annual business meeting.

Minutes of the Annual Meeting
(Continued from Page Three)

school from the sale of programs and otlher
concessions shall be counted as gate re'c eipts, be tabled. The motion was carried.
C. V. Watson moved, seconded by R. A.
Demunbrun, that Proposal XX, providing
that the last sentence of Tournament Rule
IX-A be deleted, be adopted. The motion
was carried.
L. G. Shultz moved, seconded by R. A.
Demunbrun, that Proposal XXI, providing
that "86" be substituted for "82" in Tournament Rule XIV, be tabled. The motion was
carried.
R. A. Demunbrun moved, seconded by
Darrell Carter, that Proposal XXII, providing that no membet of the Board of Control,
who has served a full four-year term, s!hall
be eligible to succeed himself, be tabled. The
motion was carried.
George Wright moved, seconded by Millard Tolliver, that Proposal XXIII, providing that two repres-entatives instead of one
represent each district at the annual meeting, be tabled. The motion was carried.
Carl McCray moved, seconded by W. E.
Cundiff, that Proposal XXIV, providing that
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"majority" be substituted for "two-thirds"
in the first paragraph of Tournament Rule
VI-A, be adopted. The motion was carried.
Vince Isenberg moved, seconded by R. A.
Demunbrun, that Proposal XXV, providing
tlh at a pradice game played without advertising or charging admission should not be
considered a scheduled game, be adopted. L.
W. Allen moved, seconded by L. G. Shultz,
that the motion to adopt Proposal XXV be
tabled. The motion failed to carry. The vote
on the original motion was then taken, and
was 30-23 in favor of the motion. President
Ginger dedared the proposal lost since the
motion had not carried by the required twothirds majority, necessary to amend the
By-Laws.
Tom Ellis asked permission to present the
following proposal: "Schools which enroll
girls only shall not be eligible for membership in the K.H.S.A.A." L. G. Shultz moved,
seconded by Carl McCray, that the Delegate Assembly consider the proposal of Mr.
Ellis. The motion was carried. Tom Ellis
moved, seconded by George Wright, that the
proposal as submitted be adopted. Darrell
Ca.r ter moved, seconded by W. 0. Anderson,
that the motion by Mr. Ellis be tabled. The
motion was carried.
Commissioner Sanford then made an announcement concerning the dinner meeting.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned.
The dinner meeting of the Association
was held in the Mulberry Room of the Henry
Clay Hotel at 6:00 P. M., with approximately
100 delegates, guests, and s·chool officials
present. Coach Blanton Collier of the Cleveland Browns was the principal speaker at
the meeting, and his fine talk was enjoy"ed
by all present. One of the highlights of the
meeting was the presentation of the Flying
Dutchman "Game Guy Award" to Oral Miller., blind athlete, who has been a varsity
competitor in wrestling arld the standing
high jump at the Kentucky School for the
Blind.

From the Commissioner's Office
(Conti·nued from Page Two)

tonsburg, Grayson, Morehead. Two districts
were set up for the Louisville area, one for
Male, Manual, Flaget and St. Xavier, and
the other for the other Jefferson County
schools.
The regional tournaments are sebeduled
for May 25-26. The eight regional winners
will advance to the State Tournament, which
will be held at Parkway Field, Louisville, on
June 8-9.
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We Can Supply You With Everything
You Need In

FOOTBALL and BASKETBALL
EQUIPMENT
In The Famous MacGregor-Goldsmith Line
Irv. Jeffries will be glad to call on you, at your convenience, to show this fine
equipment. Write or call him and h e'll be right on the job to supply all your
athletic equipment needs.

TELEPHONE
J A 5161

LEVY BROS.

MARKET AT 3rd
LOUISVILLE 2, KY.

New Basketball Filpt: F or the school year based on a comprelhensive study of athletic
1950-51, a n ew basketball film will be avail- activities in the state of Michigan. As a matable. The name of the f ilm will be announced ter of fact, the base is so broad that the
when ready. The scenes for this picture were book dev,eloped into a treatise on the history
taken at the Wyandotte High School in Kan- of most of the educational organizations in
sas City, Kansas, d uring the first week in the state. The book may be secured through
April. Hig1h school teams from Wyandotte the offke of the Michigan High School Athand from Argentine, Kansas, served as dem- letic Association.
onstrators. Several additional outstanding
The second book is "lnterscholastics-A
players including Max Hooper (Illinois ),
discussion
of Interscholastic Contests," auSammy Miranda (Indiana) and George Mikthored
by
C. W. Whitten, who for many
an (Minnesota) were used to demonstrate
years
served
as secretary of the Illinois High
special basketball skills. A number of the imSchool
Association
and as Secretary of the
portant scenes were taken in slow motion
National
Federation
. The study involves a
so that each movement can be easily fol history
of
t
he
significant
developments in
lowed.
athletic organization in Illinois and also an
New Publications: Two important books outline of the development of the National
based on s tudies of state association activi- Federation as its activities were related to
ties are now available. One of these is "Ath- t he activities in the office of the Illinois
letics in Michigan High Schools-The First Association. This book will be ready during
Hundred Years," a uthored by L. L . Forsythe, the spring and information may be ·secured
who for many years was pres ident of the from the Illinois High Sch ool Association
Michigan High School Association. This is office.

-~--- -~:--~~-~:;·- - - - ---- - ---- ----- -- -- - - - ---- -- - --- - ~
W. S. "Bill" HUNT

HUNT'S ATHLETIC G·OODS CO.
PHONE 103

MA YFIEL'D, KENTUCKY
April 18, 1950

'Dhe following is a part of a telegram received April 17, 1950, from Ted A. Sanford,
Commissioner of the Kentucky State High School Athletic Association.

• 'BOARD AUTHORIZED ME TO USE SEVERAL DIFFERENT MAKES
OF BASKETBALLS IN STATE TOURNAMENT INCLUDING LASTBILT. ' '
This is very good news for our many customers who prefer the MacGregor·-Goldsmith
Lastbilt basketball #X10L or the Spalding Lastbilt basketball #104 for now both of
these balls will be used in the 1951 K.H.S.A.A. basketball tournament. They will also
be used in the various county, district and regional K.H.S.A.A. tournaments.

$21.00----',$18.05
i During the past season the #X10L as well as the #104 Lastbilt basketballs were $21.00.
: On advance orders that are placed AT ONCE we are offering to the various Kentucky
i High Schools who sign and return to us the tax exemption certificate, a price of $18.05
:each.

Mt-. Li on E lse r·

764 Pol k S t.
Gary, Lnd iana

ORDER

THE

.AIJ,.JIIl"'"-WIII....-- SPECIALISTS IN COMPLETE
"·-"-.,.,-

TEAM EQUIPMENT- ALL SPORTS

~UTCLIFFE
LOURSVRLLE

COO
n, KENTUCKY

I
N
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